Grand Days Out

on the Settle - Carlisle Line

The market town of Settle viewed from Castleberg Rock

Settle

A Market Town from 1249, Settle is full of historic buildings with one Grade I
listed building, The Folly, and more than 70 Grade II buildings. A wander through
the lanes of the town delight, with many doorways adorned with date stones
illustrating its rich and very long history.

Settle is an Anglican name meaning ‘a settlement’, it also features in the name of the
world famous Settle - Carlisle Line. You can hop on at the town’s rail station to
head south to Leeds and north to Carlisle, crossing the stunning Ribblehead Viaduct.

Settle is stuffed full of fascinating local and independent shops, galleries and cafes.
The area surrounding the town is full of opportunities for outdoor activities with
walking, biking, caving and climbing all easily accessible. The countryside is beautiful
with views towards Pen-y-Ghent and across the pretty, stoned walled meadows.
A stroll around the market town of Settle

Distance: 3m Allow: 2hrs

Paths can be muddy, wear suitable footwear and take warm clothing and a waterproof.
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1. From the exit of the station approach road turn left, go under the railway bridge and turn right along Bond Lane.
2. At the far end turn left and follow Kirkgate towards the fire station.
3. Immediately before the fire station turn left along a footpath. At the end of this path bear right past Kings Mill
and then left to arrive at the Giggleswick Memorial Bridge over the River Ribble.
4. Cross the river and turn right to follow the riverside path to the main road.
For a more detailed
5. Cross the main road and go along the path signposted Ribble Way which rejoins
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the riverbank. Continue along the path across fields, until a minor road is reached.
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Cross the road and go through a stile into the field opposite.
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6. Turn right and follow the field edge as it rises behind a group of houses. Keep to
the wall side and bear right and downhill to rejoin the road at Stackhouse.
7. Cross the road and follow the path signposted ‘Ribble Way Stainforth’ back to the riverbank.
8. Cross the river and immediately turn right between 2 rows of cottages. At the end of the cottages turn left
to arrive at a pretty mill pond.
9. Turn right and follow the path round the pond to a working paper mill and into the yard (be careful of traffic).
Turn left up to the road. Turn right along this minor road to its junction with the main Settle to the
Horton-in-Ribblesdale road.
10. Cross the main road and turn right along the pavement. On the right is Watershed Mill (toilets and a café).
11. Immediately after crossing Barrel Sykes road, turn left along a narrow path between the houses. This path
close to the railway, emerges onto the main road at the edge of Settle.
12. Turn left to the centre of Settle, 150 metres past the market place, turn right into Station Road to return
to the railway station.
This walk is one of a series of Days Out for the Settle - Carlisle Line. Produced by the Settle - Carlisle Railway
Development Company. For more information and rail timetables visit our website at www.settle-carlisle.co.uk

Things to see and do

The Folly, a stunning Grade I listed building has been beautifully restored.
You can view the house and the displays within, including the Museum
of North Craven Life, a new Settle & Carlisle Railway exhibition and
tempting cafe and gift shop. For more information visit:
www.ncbpt.org.uk/folly or call 01729 822 361

A view of the dales from Settle

Settle Station

Station Road, Settle, North Yorkshire BD24 9AA

The Travel Centre is open Monday to Friday from 0715-1640; on Saturdays
and Sundays from 0915-1800. There are toilets and a ticket machine.
There is 24/7 access to at least one waiting room and a FoSCL shop
with refreshments. Access to Carlisle is via a footbridge, or when the
travel centre is open via a barrow crossing.

Climb up the imposing rock outcrop to the overlook the town and take in
the wonderful views from Castleberg Rock. Recognised as a beauty spot
for centuries, this limestone rock has been enjoyed by many and has clear
paths to the top. Find the Tourist Information Centre by the Market Square.
Go from here to the right of Lloyds Bank and immediately turn left up a
cobbled lane. At the top of the lane turn right into Castleberg Lane and
after about 23 meters there is a gate and notice board. Turn left through
the gate and follow the path to the top.
Visit Settle Station and view the famous Water Tower en route. The
historic signal box is adjacent to the platform and open most Saturdays.
There is also a Friends of the Settle - Carlisle Line shop in the station building.
For more details about Settle visit the Tourist Information Centre in the
Town Hall, Cheapside, Settle, BD24 9EJ, call 01729 825 192 or visit:
www.settle.org.uk

Northern 0800 200 6060
www.journeycheck.com/northernrail/

For more information about the line www.settle-carlisle.co.uk
and Facebook www.facebook.com/setcarrailway
For more walks see www.foscl.org.uk/guided-walks
The Settle & Carlisle Railway Trust has three holiday cottages, two within
the main station building at Kirkby Stephen and also the Station Master’s
House at Ribblehead, for details call Rachel on 01768 800 208 or visit:
www.sandctrust.org.uk/stayatastation
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The station at Settle

